This is the word of God received on Wednesday 02 January 2008 around 14: 46GMT to His servant Douglas Adjepong via His angel.

The angel of God began a story.....

When men and women of nations that believed and belonged to the Lord God from their foundations neglect the True God, chaos and instability begins to set in; firstly, such nations begin to attract other people who do not know this True God, these nations are then flooded with different languages, cultures, races and people of all types of religion abominable to the Lord God. Then the very fabric of their belief begins to wear and tear until it hits the core of their economies having eventual catastrophic effect on the whole environment.

The economies of these nations then plunge downward causing havocs, deaths, crimes, etc until these nations are totally and utterly destroyed. However, if such nations on realising their faults and sins repent and rebuild the foundations that have been disturbed then return to the Almighty God, He may withhold His hands and HEAL the nations as all the people of these nations, both citizens and foreigners return to worship the True God.
The angel then began to declare.....

In Great Britain, the nation was built on the foundation of the true God, the Bible Principles; hence, great people by the blessings of God made a great impact in this world just like the Israelites in 1Kings and 2 Kings in the bible. The influx of new migrants of different faith (not referring to God fearing migrants), characters, crime relations, disease relations have erupted and came about as a result of the UK’s neglect of its basic foundation and covenant with the True God, Jehovah, El Elyon!

To what extent, then could we push for the wrath of God, O Great Britain?
You have caused the Lord to turn His face against your land yet you continue to sin and commit abominable acts against the covenant your forefathers established with Him;
Return, O Great Britain, return to the Lord for He is Merciful and Just to forgive you and to turn your sins as dirty as the scarlet into the colours of snow.
Return Great Britain unto the True God of the Heavens and Earth.
Now hear this Great Britain! The angel of God exclaimed in the first person sense as God Himself as if angry……..

Many people will die and yet some will be saved for those who desire to hear the words of the Living God. It shall first begin from your higher offices, your palaces and those who sit in their higher ranks and estates pushing my people into sin. Then I will strike your systems and you shall be overloaded with the burden to service the nation as your Great Symbol (Pound Sterling) of the nation would be considered not worthy among the papers of the loo for it shall fail to survive the great calamity that is before you. Return to me, and I shall show mercy because I am a Merciful God whose compassion is not of men for I desire you to worship me alone, I am God! If you fail to heed my voice, then, my armies shall invade you with diseases and droughts as has never been recorded in your histories before that even the calamities of Samaria in the times of their needs could not be compared to yours.
I love you and I need to warn you because my wrath is boiling up and until you begin to Hear and Obey my voice, my Judgements shall be passed. I am the Lord that called you from nothing into a great nation, and I need your attention to your Social Setups and your Communities and Cultures that have failed to line up with my Will. Then I will visit your Shrines and Temples erected to glorify men but not the Lord God because they too but a few have neglected my voice and have accustomed their characters to sin for they serve two masters-The Lord your God is one and Holy! Fear Him!

Your children shall not live up to 15 years for they shall die just when their voices begin to break and their breasts begin to take shape, for they will become curses as I refuse to give you good gifts (children are believed to be gifts from God) for your sins do not deserve my blessings. Crimes on the streets shall rise, Your tides shall rise because you have refused to hear my voice,
Your fathers shall have no more say in the decisions of their homes because the mothers will fail to sit at their tables to hear their words of wisdom; For the mothers will wail and cry for their babies, their children who are rising to commit crimes and dying in their crimes; there will be no peace! I will make the times of your day shorter and I will cause my face to turn to the East (the east wind brings the judgement of God. Prophets like Elijah and Elisha moved in this prophetic river) for my judgement shall visit you.
But I stand to receive you and to give you rest and happiness to all those who desire to hear my voice and obey.
I stand to declare unto you that I will not abandon you nor forsake you if you return unto me, for I am a Loving Father and a Parent from whom all life flow;
My love is more than you can ever desire:
Hear my voice my children and return unto me and we shall live like a family once more; and your economy shall rise and you will be on top again, O Great Britain, my child.
Thus says the Spirit of the Lord.
Delivered by Angel...........who stands in the presence of the Lord, Amen!

DOUGLAS ADJEPONG
liamsamson@yahoo.co.uk
Wednesday 2nd January 2008
14:46GMT

NB: I believe these words are of God and His intentions are laid out. But the purpose of this message is to warn God’s people and to cause a revival in the area of repentance and readiness to welcome Him back as Lord over all things. Like always, this prophecy is not intended to put fear in people and to destroy God’s people but to point us to Christ who is the Head of all things. It is however, subjected to the will and choice of the authorities of this country, leadership of the churches and any individual who may read this to accept it though its acceptance is independent of its authenticity as we receive in part and also hear in part.

However, should there be any desire on anyone’s part to judge this prophecy as the true words of God, please do so in line with the Bible and seek the face of God yourself for Him to reveal His Truth.

In all essence, I testify that this is the revelation of God as it was delivered to me.